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of the naval, military or aIr forces of
the United Kingdom.
The benefits of the Canadian Pension
Act shall apply to such persons if they
snffer disability or death in respect of
which a gratnity or pcnsion is awarded
nnder the laws 01' regnlations of the
United Kingdom, provided that the
benefits shall be paid to persons who
are residents of Canada, and only during
the contiuuance of their residence thercin.
The object of this was to provide for
pension at the Canadian scale to bona
fide Canadians who sincc the ontbreak
of war have joined thc Imperial forces
or been transferred thereto, and who
return to livc in Canada, or whose dependcnts. in the case of death, reside
in Canada.
The large nnmber of Canadians who
ha"e en tered the service of the Royal
Air Force and of the Royal Navy are,
of course, the chief persons affected.
Under Order-in-Council P. C. 3359,
dated the 10th of November, 1939, the
Commission also now has the responsibility of adjudicating on claims "for the
paJ~nent of pensions to such persons
employed in ships of Canadian registry
or licence and snch Canadian salt-water
fishermcn as, in the pursuit of their
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eallings, suffer disability or death as a
result of enemy warlike action or connteraction takcn against the same." An
instance of this was the sinking of the
S.S."St. Malo," with a loss of twentyseven lives. Under Order-in-Council P.C.
32/1391, dated the 10th of April, 1940,
the Commission adjudicates on claims
in respect of disability or death incnrred
by Special Constable Guards employed
by the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
in gnarding vnlnerable points in Canada.
In conclnsion, let it be repeated:
satisfactory pensioning depends upon pnblic realization of the principles nnderlying
pensions, and upon effieient application
of those prmciples. Essential to efficient
administration are unhampered eontrol
by a central offiee and the maintenance
of close personal touch with each individual pensiouer by branch offices.
The work of pension administration
cannot be definitely and finally charted;
each day brings a pensioning body new
troubles, new problems to be solved.
War pensions mnst be governed by
general principles, which mnst be applied
by a sympathetic body, one which keeps
in mind both the interests of the state
and those of the disabled ex-soldier.

The Sirois Report Before the Ottawa Conference
By H. D.

P

OLLO\\,)XG the publication of tbc
report of the Royal Commission on
Dominiou-Pro,'iucial Relations, and partieularly sinee the reeent abortive attempt
at implementation at Ottawa, the coutroversy in the coun try has been wideSpread, being overshadowed only by
the inccssant bickering over the extent
of the war effort. Any attempt to sun'ey
even a small part of the published eon-
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troversy would invo!\'e a research project
of impossible magnitude.
Yet it is
possible, by carefnl selection and sifting,
to establish an intelligible pattern of
disagreement over this important issue
of Dominion-Provincial relations.
STATEMENTS OF DOMINION
CABINET MINISTERS
A good starting point is the published
report of the two plenary sessions of the
ill-fated eonference at Ottawa on January
fourteenth and fifteenth. The Dominion
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])J'imc minister opcned thc deliberations
of the first session by declal'ing it to be
the government's considcl'ed view that
adoption of the l'ccommenc1a1ions was

essential if thc countl'y was to be placed
in a position to achieve the maXimUTIl

war cffort, and to lay the foundations

King

thO~lghL

a logical outcome from the

past which \l'ould J)J'e\'ent a repetition
of the confusion, inefficienc,', delay, and
inequalities of the existing system of
administration which iuvolycs heavy
strain on municipalities and Oil provincial

The crux

credi!.
The relinquishing by the provinces of

of the problem for the go,'ernment was
the strained financial relationship bctween

tbe right to personal and corporate income
tax and to succession duties "\vas the

the Dominion and Provincial governments. The difficulty was not new, in

third recommendation sponsored by the
dominion, Exclusi,'e right in thcse fields,

fact had becn so serious in ]937 as to
warrant the appointment of the commisSIOn, Mr, Kiug stated that although

as recommended by the commission, was

for post-war reconstruction.

implmnentation was desired in order to

facilitate the war effort, by introducing
improved methods of public finance which
would eliminate the competition for
revenues between provinces and dominion
and ensure an equitable sharing of the
burden of the war, action would have
been required even in peace time. Ho\vever, the Dominion Government had no
desire to force the issue and were willing

to negotiate with the repol't as a basis,
with partial implcmentation as a secondbest to fuJl acceptancc,
The essential recommendations of the
report which dealt with the problem outlined were stated by the Prime Minister
as being, first: the assumption by the
dominion of the whole of thc net debt
of the provinces, Tbis was dcsigned to
remove the burden of debt from those
who, for various reasons, such as Joss
of population, Joss of markets, calamity
of drought and pestilence, or ovcroptimistic expansion, woro without the

capacity to bcar the load, A sccond
advantage would be thc strcngthening of
public and private credit by removing
the danger of proyincial default. Associated with this ad vantage would bc
an easing of thc tax burden, since dcbt
servicing would be at 10\l'er rates \l'hencver
issues transferred frOlu province to domin-

ion wcre refunded,
Thc sccond recolllmendation favored
by the Dominion Government would
transfer thc responsibility for uncmployed
employables from the municipalities and
provinces to the dominion.

This,

~11'.

considered neccssary by thc dominion
financial authol'ities and advisers if
Ottawa was to bc able to mect its growing
obligations efficiently and assume tbe
additional burdens to bc transferred
from the provinces, '£0 support this
claim thc prime minister argued that a
large tax-gatherer is axiomatically the
most efficient, and that a situation of
decided inequality, double and even
treble taxation would be eliminated,
Tho fourth recommendation providing
for the abolition of the present system
of subsidies and the establishing of
national adjustment grants by the dominion to the proyinccs in lieu of the former
subsidics was also supported by Ottawa,
The Prime Minister then attempted
to reassure the delegates from the provinces by suggesting that the proposals
were for reform and did not involve a
rewriting of basic constitutional principles;
tha t the recorrunendations, far from
increasing centralization of governmental
power, wcre calculated to guarantee
pl'o\-incial autonomy by eliminating over~

lapping jurisdiction and making clear
definit.ion of function, and particularly

by guaranteeing provincial solvency; that
provinces Werfl not asked to give up a.ny
exclush'c right; and that principles of
democratic'
goyernmenL
would
be

strengthened and ensured by clearing
up the muddled situation in adIllUll'tration.

On the second dav of the conference,
after the ]Jossibilit,;' of reaching any
agrecment u]Jon \,-hich to base further
discussion seemed rather limited,

:Mr.

Ilsle,', the DominlOn Minister of Finance,

Pl.:I3L1C

addressed the delegates at some length.
He supported the dominion's case as
pl'esented by the prime minister with
llt!u"rcs indiC'ating the magnitude of the
task of financing the war; suggested that
Ihe drlegates and public failed to realize
that a "business as usual" war effort
was out of the question, and reminded
the conference of a billion-dollar war
budget for the year, and aid to Britain
to the extent of $300,000,000 in I'epatriu.ting securities. Four points were
mentioned by Mr. I1sley as justifying
the adoption of Part I of tbe report, or
some better alternative.
These were
the provision for a fair distribution of
tbe tax burden. the avoidance of adverse
effect on Canadian credit and war financing, the establisbment and maintenance
<If minimum national standards of social
'Sen-ices, and preparation for meeting
the problems of tbe post-war period.
'rhus, it will be observed that Mr. I1sley
was fortifying the case presented by Mr.
King, rather than adding any new points.
From the addresses of these leading
ministers, the prime minister and the
minister of finance, it becomes apparent
that the attitude of the Dominion Government was favorable to the adoption of
the report along the lines of the major
recommendations, or on any compromise
lines which would achieve similar or
partial results. In fact there is the
e"idence of Mr. I1sley's address to indicate that the department of finance
was urging the adoption of tbe report as
a means of soh'ing the perplexing and
pressing problcm of war fiuance. There
seems to be no doubt also that the go"ernrncut is in suhstantial agreement with
the repnrt and would wish its adoption
asidc from tho war problem.
O~TAmo's ATTITUDE

Tbe first pro,'inee to present a case was
gntario, represented hy Prelnier Hepburn.
ntario opposed not only the repol't but
also the calling of the conference. The 01'~OSltion was based on several points. rangIng all the Way from objection to the pet's~nnel of the' commission to charges of
a use of patriotism to cloak a. "nefarious"
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scheme to enrich thc holders of hoads of
distresscd provinces, On this point the
1'oronlo Sial' was quoted. 1\1J'. He!,}Jul'll
urged against raising the g'''ncral issuC'

of the report during wOl,-time with the
possibility of ilUpairin~ national unity
and thereby injuring tho \\'al' effort. Here
it was snggested that tho "pu"el" fin mcial
press" had overplayed its hand. The
'Toronto rpelegram, bad warned against
pl'cferred trcatmcnt fOl' Quebec nnder the
adjustment grants, and J\fr. Hepburn's
remarks on the point leaye little donbt
that the religious and race qucstions
might easily become scrious issnes. The
Ontario premier criticized the commission
on the grounds that his province had not
been consulted regarding the terms of
reference contained in tile order-in-conncil
creating the commission. Nor had the
government added an Ontario representative after the withdrawal, because of
ill-health of Mr. Rowell. 'fhe continued
use of the name Rowell was referred
to as a deliberate attempt at propaganda,
~'rom there the general trend of remarks
moved to a criticism not so much of
the eommission and the eonference as of
the Ottawa government becanse of its
war effort and because of its failure to
reabsorb the unemployed. Much was
made of Ontario's cooperation witb the
dominion regarding the income tax and
its war contributions generally.
The Ontario case was further elaborated
by Mr. McQnestcn, who cndeavol'cd to
show thai implementation of the financial
recommendations of the commission would
work great hardships on that pro,'ince,
Provincial antonomy must be based on
adeqnate reHnue with which to discharge
pro\'incial functions, Adoption of the
repo1"t would dcprive Ontario of certain
rc,'cnues whIle leaYing behind the most
costly of the sen'ices to be perfol'med.
The pro\'ince, since the present go,'ernment came into power in Toronto. had
been able to balance budgets and e"en
a reduction in debt seemed probable,
As a rcsult the p)'ovince had been able
to come to tbe aid of the nine bundl'ed
municipal authorities. The pro,'ince had,
for example, assumed the entire capital
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cost of highway construction; it had made
great strides in public health aid; it had
relieved the municipalities of all contributions for old-age pensions and
mothers' allowances. The cost of tbese
services and of education would increase
for another fifty years. The figures of
the commission report, which purported
to show a net saving to Ontario, were
criticized and alternative figures, which
suggested a serious net loss following
implementation, were presented. These
losses would bear heavily on education,
particularly tbe University of Toronto,
and on public health and the municipalities. Timc would aggravate the difficulty
because of the expansion of social services.
The people on Ontario in the lower
scales would be reduced to a condition
of "servile dependency." Mr. McQuesten
announced Ontario's withdrawal from
the conference.
The province of Quebec was in that
group wi11ing to negotiate but on a limited
basis. Mr. Godbout's statements were
therefore limited to a few general principles.
ational unity was stressed,
and particular emphasis was placed on
the war problems. He disagrced with
thc plan of tying up war finance with
a general reform of Canadian federation.
" . . . I think we should meet a special
situation with emergency measures, and
I do not think we should condition the
permanent future of Canada on the
war situation now prevailing." Quebec's
willingncss to work to somc solution is
illustrated by thc premier's reference to
the "week or these weeks" of work ahead
for tbe conference. In his second address
Mr. Godbout appeared a little less
compromising. He insisted that nothing
must bc donc to jeopardize prol'ineial
au tonomy and provincial righ ts.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLA D
Prince Edward Island, although expressing through its premier a more or
less common stand with the other maritime provinces, was considerably more
ready to accept the general plan of the
report than were Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Premier Thane Campbell
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attempted to dispel tha fears expresseQ
by others of increased centralization,
but himself raised objection to the
menace of bureaucracy at Ottawa. This
menacc had become greater with the
increased regimentation associated with
the war effort, and proyincial economic
p3licies were being frustrated at times
by the action of Ottawa departments.
He advocated as a partial solution annual
dominion-provincial conferences, and although he did not support the New
Brunswick proposal for a department of
the Dominion GOI'ernment to handle
dominion-provincial relationships, yet he
suggested somo agency such as a Committee of the govcrnment, which would
act to protect tbe proyinces from the
bureaucracy and departmen talism of the
federal government services.
1\11'. Campbell then took issue with
specific objections to the adoption of the
report which had been raised by other
provincial representatives. He had come
to reeognizc the need for the Dominion
Governmen t taking ol'er the income tax
if satisfactory administration were to
be effected. On the question of implementation during war-time the premier
favol'ed this course rather than temperary
expedients, because of the dislocations
which might follow from the latter. He
strongly supported the idea of a finance
1

commission to

COil trol

provincial borrow-

ing, but advocated that the provinces
be permi tted to borrow on general permission rather than application for each
specific expenditure. In general, Prince
Edward Island was favorable.
XOVA SCOTIA AND NEW
BRUNSWICK
The ~ ova Scotia premier, Mr. MacMillan, adopted an attitude which ~l~hl
be described as respectful opposlliOD
with the door left open for negoti~h~~;
~ova Scotia would have to answer :"~
to a categorical statement on the who~
report, but Mr. MacMillan preferred j)I'
look upon the report not as a plan t~her
either accepted or rejected, but r~ties
as a basis of discussion. The diffic fo D
of the province within confedera I
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were restated in brief form, and emphasis
was placed on thc sevcrity of thc social
problem for a provincc which, like NO\'a
Scotia, was suO'cring from loss of population and the associated disturbance of
the ratios iu specific age groups. There
is no doubt that Nova Scotia intended
to stay with thc confcrence and discuss
the rcport.
~Ir. l\1c),'air for Xew Brunswick was
also open to com'iction on parts of the
report. He withhcld jlldgmcnt on the
financial rccommcndations which he bcliewd to bc the crux of thc matter, but
specifically disagreed \vith thc findings of
the commission

on

New Brunswick's

special claims, and put it on record that
the province participated in the conference
with that reservation clearly nnderstood.
Otherwise Kew Brunswick was agree-

able to doing business.
SUPPORT FROM MANITOBA
Thc strongest snpport for the report
came from Premier Bracken of Manitoba.
The argument was to a considerable
exten t a repeti tion of the case presen ted
b;' the Dominion Government. Implementation was justified as a "peace-time
necessity and as one of the most important
steps that we can take to strengtheD our
nation's war effort." Economic data to

support the position was furnished and
was of a similar character to that contained in thc first volume of the report.
Implementation would fulfil the intentions
{)f the Fathers of Confederation to build
a political nation and an economic unit.
By adjusting provincial functions to
PrDYincial finances it would enhance
proyincial autonomy.
Manitoba supported the idea of a national finance
commission to supervise provincial borro\\ing on dominion credit. The report
must be implemented for Manitoba because thc war had only served to aggravate
seriOUS dislocations due to cxcessive wheat
carr,·-overs. Much was made by Mr.
Bracken of the problem of taxation;
and a closely reasoned argument, supPorted by liberal quotations from the
~ommission rcport, was adduccd to show
he effect of the present ta.x structure ou
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wcalth and incomc of the various classes
in the country. It was argued that the
dominion was forced to rely pretty much
on indirect taxation, and that form was
regressive, and therefore bore ,,~th undue
severity on the poorer classes and on
unprotected producers. It was urged
that such progressi ve taxes as the income
tax should be turned over to thc dominion.
l\/[r. Brackcn also deYcloped the idca that
the structure of thc Canadian cconOmY
had been partly detcrmined by deliberate
national policy and that accumulation
of wealth and income in certain provinces
had resulted. These escaped much taxation because the dominion had rcstraincd
itself in the usc of such taxation as sccmed
to be invading provincial ficlds.
The probable consequences of nonimplementation were outlined by the
Manitoba premier. 'I'he increased burden
of the war would drive the Dominion
Government much further into the fields
of direct taxation, thereby drying up
provincial revenue from income, corpora-

tion and inheritance taxes, and forcing
the provinces to default. The attendant
shock to Canadian credit might imperil
Canadian victory.
SASKATCHEWAN
Saskatchewan was equally anxious to
ha\'e the major recommendations adopted.
A considerable portion of Premier Patterson's argument was along the lines
laid down by Prem ier Bracken and
Premier Campbell. Comment was made
on the problems of operating a federal
system and of the growing d ifficulty of
defining the functions of each government
in a modern federated state. On the
question of centralization, Saskatchewan,

although jealous of pro\'incial autonomy,
was convinced that ilnplcmelltation would

do no harm. The general principles of
the financial recommendations were approved, but Saskatchewan could not agree
to the commission's findings on transportation. The reasons for this latter
attitude were not elaborated.
Mr.
Patterson then briefly outlined the peculiar difficulties of Saskatchcwan, difflcul ties associa.(ed largely wi th de-
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pendence on one industry and one crop,
resulting in a "haphazard" economy.
SaskaLchewan was on the side of the
yeas.
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the idea of a gcncral Canadian average.
Likc the commission, he recognized five
economic regions, and he saw no ad.
vantage in bringing them to a l'common
Im'e!''' "British Columbia . . . does not
want to bc pushcd down either to the
bottom or halfway, there to turn the
trcadmill of mediocrity in perpetuity."
Plan I of the rcport would weaken the
provinces by increasing centralization
by direct transfer of functions and revenue
to Ottawa, and by increasing Ottawa's
supervision over functions left with the
provinces. The plan would interfere
with developmental programs and aggravate disharmony between provinces
and dominion.

MR. ABERHART'S INTEREST
Mr. Aberhart for Alberta sLruck a
somewhat independent noLe when he
said that be was convinced "that confederation was not, and is not, responsible
for the devastating economic problems
we face to-day . . . a new, organized
economic and financial system must be
set up." He then suggested that under
the War Measures Act the federal governmcn t had all the powers necessary
to carryon the war effort. The problem
of debts could be lefL until aCter the war,
EVALUATION
when they would be better understood
than at prescnt. Alberta feared the imIn addition to the official attitudes of
position of the will of OLLawa on the the dominion and the provinces, there
provinces at this time. It would be most has been much controversy in the COununfortunate if thc idea became general try, but little could be gained for the
that "there is a concerLed and deliberate prescn t pmpose in any further survey
attempt being made by Lhe money powers of the pros and cons. In general the
to increase centralized coutrol of our report met a favorablc press, and some
national life while our attcntion is fully papers, such as the Winnipeg Free Press,
occupied with the prosecution of our war were strongly advocating implementation.
effort, and thaL thercby there is develop- There were a few like the Toronto Tel_gra",
ing an endeavor to obtain an unfair which werc equally hostile. Little was
advantage over the people by means of added in the public discussion to the
imposiug upon them a crushing debt reasoning which emerged in the Ottawa
structure under which thcy wiJl be conference. On another plane, implefurther enslaved." Mr. Aberhart uscd mentation met opposition in a review l
such terms as "financial dictatorship" by Dr. H. A. Innis of the University of
and "fascist sLaLe" and referred to the Toronto. This exhaustive and penetrating
"barrage of inspircd propaganda." The analysis of the report cannot be reduced
argument might bc summed up bricfly to a few brief statements. It is strongly
in
the
premier's own
statement, recommended to all careful students of
H ••
• our
present system of finance is the problem.
doomcd. It cannot bc bolstcrcd up,
Gencrali"ing, the report was supported
no matter what they do." Alberta, by the Dominion Government on ti,e
like Ontario and British Columbia, finally two grounds of peace-time necessity and
rcfused to negotiate on the basis of the as an aid to the war effort. Behind the
report.
prime minister stood the minister and
deputy-minister of finance wrestling WIth
BRITISH COLUMBIA
the problem of war flnancc. The report
Premier Pattullo for British Columbia was supported by the little province of
objectcd to implcmentation on grounds Prince Edward Island and the more
which placcd him in opposition not only depressed arca of the west-Saskatchewan
to the specific recommendations of the and Manitoba. Three provinces-Ontarlo,
report, hut to the aims which were meant
p 0lilieDI
(I) Tile Canadian Journal of Economics and
to bc achieved. For example, he opposed
Scienfe. Vol. 6, Number 4, November. 1940.
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Alberta and British Colnmbia-eaeh for
its own reasons, opposed and refused to
negotiate. The other thrce-!\"ova Scotia,
New Brunswick and Quebec-exl,ressNI
reserved willingness to negotiate, using
the report as thc basis of discussion.
Any attempt to evaluatc the rcport
and the different points of yiew is rendered
difficult by the dnal purposc which is
implicit in the proposals. The short
run problem of war financing was combined by those favorable to the implementation with the long-run question
of dominion-provincial finances. Much
that has been said can be explained as
opportunistic short-run politics. Little
is to be gained in rcmorseful regrets that
politicians have played their nsual game.
Yet the problems ,,~th which the commission attempted to deal rcmain, and careful
reading of the report and of the controvcrsy serves to bring to light somc
fundamental issucs upon which the Canadian cleavage may grow. The clements
of national unification provided by transcontinental railwa~'s and tariffs may not,
be a lasting guarantee that the disintegrating influences of geography will
not assert themselves.
Behind the
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contro"crsy o,'er the report looms the
spectre of the Siegfried thesis of eastwest ycrsus north-south axes. It is a
paradox of largc modcrn federations
that thcy operate efficiently, although
not nccessarily with equity, whcn they
are built around a dominating nucleus
interested in exploiting the economic
possibilities of the remaining hinterlands.
A Canadian federation has bcen associated
with the expansion of the St. LawrenceGrcat Lakes economy into the west with
railways, wheat and financial inst,itutions,
and into the maritimes in search of
markcts for thc growing industrialism
of Ontario and Quebec. The difficulties
of wheat and the growth of alternative
hinterlands in the mining, power, and
paper of the pre-Cambrian shield have
reduced the importance of the national
government and enhanced the position
of certain provincial govcrnments as
developmental agencies. British Columbia
finds it difficult to integrate her economic
life wi th the dis tan t economy of the east,
and Albcrta is trne to the frontier in
seeking a monetary solution. The dominating region of thc St. Lawrence may
be losing interest in domination.

Official Costs of Canadian Elections
By

JAMES

T

HE administration of popular eleetions continues to be an important
part of the democratic process. Occasional
consultations with the people arc necessary to determine the scope and direction
of public policy. It follows, therefore,
that the management of public clections
must be honestly and efficiently eonductcd
If the popular will is to bc accurately
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and promptly translatcd into gO\'Crtlment action.
Un fort unately, however, election administration has becn onc of the most
neglectcd fields of public administra lion.
Few studies of the problem have been
madc, and littlc public or official attention has bern gi,"en to improving the
machineI')' through which thc voters
record their decisions. I
St>e Joseph P. Barris, Electioll Administration in the
United Sfatts (Washinfrt0n. 1934: James I\:. Pollock,
German Election Administration (;.lew York. 1934:
and James K. Pollock. ElutiO'1 Administration in
JlithiUon. Supplement to the NatiQTlol .Hunicipal
Re(lierc. Vol. 23, No.6, June, 1934.
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